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Abstract
According to EAT-Lancet: Food is the single strongest
lever to optimize human health and environmental
sustainability on Earth. However, current food practices
are threatening both people and planet. Digital food
technologies offer potential for efficient food lifestyles
but they present limited opportunity for imagining
‘fantastic’ food futures. In a bid to extend Human-Food
Interaction (HFI) research, this workshop will
investigate how to fantasticate nourishing ways to
technologically support food practices. Through
scenario building, mystery food-tech boxes, Food Tarot
cards, and walk-shop, we will feed our senses, fuel
imaginations, seek HFI design possibilities and reflect
on their potential to nurture healthy, sustainable
human-food relationships. The workshop is organized
as part of a two-day program titled Experimental Food
Design for Sustainable Futures inviting diverse
participants interested in contributing toward
sustainable socio-ecological transformations.
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Workshop Schedule
(July 6, 2020)
9-9.30am: Introductions &
scene setting
9:30-11.30pm:
Presentations and discussion
11:30-12.30pm: Food Tarot
cards and future scenarios
12:30-2.30pm: Lunch and
walk-shop
2.30-4pm: Food-tech
mystery boxes
4-5:00pm: Fantastic Food
Futures Cookbook
5-5.30pm: Conclusion and
plans for the future
The workshop is part of a 2day program Experimental
Food Design for Sustainable
Futures. Each day focuses on
a distinct theme, using food
as an accessible starting
point from which to explore
and articulate values,
concerns, desires, and
imaginaries associated with
societal transformation
towards sustainable futures.
DIS attendees have the
option to sign up for both
workshop days or for one day
only; two-day participation is
encouraged. Details about
the 2-day program:
https://experimentalfooddesi
gn.wordpress.com/

CSS Concepts
• Human-centered computing~HCI design and
evaluation methods – HCI theory, concepts and models

Introduction
The call to action of the 2019 EAT-Lancet report [7] is
unequivocal: humans must urgently develop more
nourishing ways of producing and consuming food.
Technology increasingly permeates food cultures; we
believe Human Computer Interaction (HCI) and DIS
communities have an important role to play in shaping
necessary changes in food practices and processes.
While claiming that ‘food is the new internet’ [4], some
food-tech proponents portray technology as a means to
revolutionise food systems. In contrast, critics are
concerned that digital food efforts are leaning towards
technological solutionism—the belief that technology
design can fully solve complex societal problems [3].
We see a lack of critical HFI research that supports
imagination of future food practices that can nourish
both people and the planet [1]. Our response to this
challenge is to push the boundaries of HFI by including
more imaginative, fanciful or fantastical approaches.

Motivation and Goals
This workshop seeks to move beyond the possibilities
and constraints of new technologies by fantasticating
(making or rendering fantastic or fanciful) foodtechnology futures. The goal is to imaginatively explore
ways to intertwine human and planetary flourishing
through food-tech innovation. To ‘fantasticate HFI’, we
will explore novel food-tech devices, both existing and
emerging, and enjoy thought-provoking workshop
activities informed by participant-related contexts. We
will approach food-technology practices as contested
areas navigated by multiple stakeholders including

human and non-human actors from the natural ecology
and the technologies themselves. The aim is to
interrogate: The advantages and challenges that digital
food technology brings to everyday-life contexts. How
to incorporate perspectives that embrace the morethan-human. How to leverage creative and imaginative
design approaches to scaffold the development of
fantastical but sustainable, just food-tech cultures?
How to design technologies that extend beyond
deterministic approaches to support imaginations of
playful and fantastical food futures.

Structure and Activities
The workshop is organized as part of a two-day
program titled Experimental Food Design for
Sustainable Futures. The two-day program focuses on
experimenting with food as a bio-design material and
socio-culturally potent, aesthetically rich starting point
from which to critically reflect on social and ecological
uncertainties. This workshop (day 1) uses experimental
food design co-creation to examine interdependencies
between food and technology, and ‘fantasticate’ future
food-tech practices navigated by diverse human and
non-human stakeholders. Day 2 of the workshop
experiments with food to explore climate change
uncertainties and speculate how more-than-human
perspectives might be included to support
sustainability. The two workshop days are thematically
intertwined and have been carefully designed to be
complementary.
Drawing on our prior DIS workshops [2,5], we aim to
help nurture existing research into everyday foodtechnology cultures and develop a strong community of
HFI scholars. While ensuring inclusion of fantastical
elements such as food crafting, play, foraging, future

Figure 1: Food-tech mystery
boxes will be used to
reimagine future food
interactions.

speculations, and food-tech mystery boxes (figure 1),
reminiscent of ‘magic box’ cultural probes [6] we will
leverage the cultural and material richness of food for
creative albeit critical thinking. Our workshop
contributes to burgeoning HFI research and related HCI
inquiries into data-driven health and 'green' lifestyles,
while reimagining alternate food futures. We invite a
wide range of multi-disciplinary and intersectional
contributions from food-oriented researchers,
designers, artists, scientists, DIY biohackers, and other
practitioners concerned with food-technology issues.
We welcome diverse contributions, including:
ethnographic and participatory research in citizen food
communities, experimental food design research, foodoriented performance art and theater play, digital food
fabrication and DIY food bio-hacking. By fantasticating
human-food interactions, we aim to imagine future HFI
frameworks. The organisers will shepherd workshop
activities to ensure inclusive, invigorating exchange.

and which of these are valued? How can we reimagine
and thereby support improved social food connectivity
and commensality? What might food communities of
the future resemble? What roles might traditional food
knowledge (e.g., foraging) play in the future?
3. Environmental implications
To what extent can digital technologies support
sustainable food practices? What are the opportunities
of digital technology in advancing users’ ecological
connectedness? How can we design for playful,
creative, and fantastical but also critical user
engagement with sustainable food practices?
4. Policy implications
What kind of data will be produced and shared via
future digital food technologies, by whom, and to what
ends? Who will be excluded from future digital food
practices? How can we design to support a safe
exchange of personal food-related data?

Workshop Themes
The workshop reflects on the implications of using
digital technology for everyday food practices by
reimagining or fantasticating food futures. The themes
of the workshop cover (but are not limited to):

Figure 2: Food Tarot cards
will be used for small-group
scenario building.

1. Personal implications
How can personal digital technology be reimagined to
forge better HFI experiences? How can we use or
repurpose existing food technologies to reimagine more
fulfilling personal experiences? How might we design to
best support the food-related health, wellbeing, and
resilience of individuals and communities?
2. Socio-cultural implications: How do technologies
affect traditional food practices and culinary techniques,

Workshop Structure & Activities:
This full-day workshop will involve short participant
presentations followed by group discussions, playful
prototyping, a curated walk-shop and scenario-building
via food-tech mystery boxes and Food Tarot cards [8].
Introduction (9-9.30am): We introduce the themes,
agenda and activities for the day. Participants introduce
a boundary object to open a reflective space around an
aspect of food technology.
Presentations (9.30-11.30 am): Participants deliver
brief presentations, elaborating their boundary object
and food technology interests, followed by a short Q&A,
with sufficient time for reflective feedback. We then

hold a group discussion of how the presented ideas and
artifacts might inform fantastical HFI food futures.
Food Tarot Cards (11.30am-12.30pm): Food Tarot
Card [8] guided scenario-building and prototyping will
outline existing and anticipated speculative food-tech
practices. The Food Tarot deck is designed to raise
questions about current and near-future food-tech
issues, and provoke players to fantasticate: What,
where and how will we eat in the near future?
Lunch and walk-shop (12.30-2.30pm): The walkshop will include foraging for local food-related
artefacts e.g. flowers, herbs, fruits, used to seed the
afternoon activities. Walk-shop participants will use
mobile phones to document experiences. Foraged
artifacts and documentation will inform future
publications, digital story compilation and online digital
cookbook.
Food-Tech mystery boxes (2.30-4pm): Using foodtech mystery boxes, we reimagine future food
interactions. The mystery boxes contain playful,
participatory food and tech artifacts designed to prompt
thinking through imagining, moving, making and doing.
The props are based on ‘magic box’ cultural probes [6]
and take inspiration from real and imagined food
exchanges, activities and mealtimes.
Reimagining Fantastical Food Futures (4-5pm):
Groups will showcase scenarios and share critical
reflections on their design approaches. The reflections,
scenarios, and digital story will inform an online recipe
book of fantastical HFI ideas and design prototypes
shared on the workshop website:
experimentalfooddesign.wordpress.com

Conclusion and plans for the future (5-5.30pm):
Participants may contribute to our International Journal
of Food Design special issue, confirmed for early 2021.
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